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The Haemophilia Foundation of Queensland (HFQ)
provides advocacy, education and support for people in
Queensland affected by inherited bleeding disorders. The
Foundation employs a fulltime Co-ordinator and is guided
by a voluntary Management Committee which meets
monthly.
Members of HFQ are entitled to benefits, including
subsidies on:
Medic Alert bracelets (50% discount)
Electric Shavers (up to $75 off)
Cool Relief patches (special trial offers)
Supportive footwear (75% off)














    

    








HFA Report
Queensland

HFA
representative
Update

Queensland delegates to
the national body HFA
were recently elected by
the HFQ board. The role
of state Delegates is to
represent state issues as
well
as
facilitate
a
communications conduit
both into and out of the
sate. Sarah Hartley and
David Stephenson have been elected. I welcome
Sarah to the role and I am sure her contribution
will see significant benefit as we work
together. Leaving the role is Leanne Stephenson
who has given a great deal and who's ability to
sum up complex issues into down to earth, easy
to understand speak will be missed, thank you
Leanne.

by David Stepenson
FACTORED IN:
Youth Project 'Beyond Prophylaxis' is an ongoing HFA
project that you will have read about in previous
publications, the next stage of this is Leadership and
Mentoring training workshops for young people across
the country, this is about having fun while gaining
skills with friends - an online youth community that is
growing in popularity, have a look today:
http://www.factoredin.org.au/
CLOTTING FACTOR TREATMENT PRODUCTS:

New clotting factor products are in development and
we are soon to see products coming to market. Some
of these will include longer acting clotting factors. We
are yet to see the impact these products will have on
the market, what they will cost, and what uptake
would be like if these products were available. Some
people have already been involved in clinical trials in
Australia and we are looking forward to registration
and availability of these products. HFA treatment
product policy is to increase options for treatment and
advocate to the NBA and all jurisdictions for a supply
of a range of products that provide different treatment
WFH World Congress options for patients & allow clinical choice and support
in Melbourne is the prescribing and management experience to clinicians.
largest
international ** If you have any feedback please call Liz at HFQ**
meeting dedicated to
Haemophilia, drawing HEP C - THE SILENT KILLER:
experts from around the world on topics that affect Pain, fatigue, mobility problems, bleeding and viral
you and your family. People from 120 countries will be infections all adds up to an overload with health condiattending . You have the opportunity to get the latest tions which creates a significant barrier to managing
leading edge information and the ability to ask ques- health issues like HEP C. We are now seeing more
tions on topics with international experts in their field. people with significant liver issues resulting from HEP
11-15 May 2014
C infection. The unfortunate feature of HEP C is that
13-19 October 2013 - Haemophilia Awareness Week is you can feel ok but clinically there can be major proban opportunity for Haemophilia foundations and other lems bubbling away. So don't wait until it's too late,
organisations, as well as individuals and families, to make an appointment today for a liver check with your
take part in a campaign and activities to raise doctor.
awareness about Haemophilia and related inherited 
bleeding disorders throughout Australia. We
encourage all of our supporters to participate. Last Regards ... Dave and Sarah
year over $19000 was raised by people. HFA is HFQ ..... Advocacy, Health promotion, Support
calling on people to support this by taking part in Red
Cake Day - all you have to do is bake some delicious 
red cakes or cupcakes, decorate them and share
them with friends, work colleagues and others for a
gold coin donation. Monies raised that are sent to
HFA go to a range of programs and services run
around the country, for more information go to:











      
    
     
       
     
      


     
     
      
   
     
    
        




        

       
    
      
   
          

               
              
            
               

            













Hepatitis C Update—Dr John Rowell
Hepatitis C has affected a large number of persons with Haemophilia prior to the introduction of screening of
blood products for production of concentrates and heat treatment of concentrates. Many have been infected
for 20-30 years with possibility of developing fibrosis and cirrhosis of the liver (sever scarring) and possibly a
chance of developing liver cancer.
There is major progress in the therapy of Hepatitis C. A new test called a Fibroscan is now available both as a
private test (cost approx. $270) or available through the Liver clinic at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s
Hospital that more reliably assesses the level of fibrosis in the liver and allows better decision making
regarding the need for antiviral treatment in the short term. I would encourage all those with on-going hepatitis
C to have an initial Fibroscan to allow discussion of possible treatment. With discussion, a plan can also be
developed for people from rural and regional areas.
Recently two drugs, Telaprevir and Boceprevir, have been added to the PBS (Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme) and can be used in conjunction with Ribavirin and pegylated Interferon for treatment of specific
genotype 1 Hepatitis C patients—either as initial treatments or following previous relapse or failure of previous
treatment. These treatments showed improved response ratet from 30-40% in those with no previous
response, to 70-80% in those who replapsed after treatment with Ribavirin and PEG-Interferon. Unfortunately
both drugs have significant side effects which require dose supervision—including rash, anaemia, dry skin,
fatigue and distortion of sense of taste (dysgeusia). Treating teams will ensure there is close follow up so that
side effects are monitored, managed and minimised wherever possible.
There are many new drugs in the research pipeline and undergoing clinical trials with the eventual aim of
being used in a shortened course of treatment possibly without Interferon. New drugs in trial will hopefully be
submitted to the Federal Drug Administration in the USA in 2013-14 and if successful may allow approval in
Australia following that (although there was a 2-year delay for Telaprevir and Boceprevir).
With new drugs becoming available it is important to be assessed with a FibroScan and blood tests and then
closely monitored. Continuing liaison with either the Haemophilia Centre or Liver Clinic is important to monitor
progress or development of any complications and keep up-to-date with availability of new therapies. I would
encourage you to make contact with the Haemophilia Centre if you have any further questions or want to
follow up with assessment regarding Hepatitis C.






Monkeys Achieve Drug-Free Control of HIV
a promising stratergy edited by David Stephenson
Monkeys Achieve Drug-Free Control of HIV – a promising stratergy
Adding both an arthritis drug and a chemotherapy drug to a highly intensified antiretroviral regimen appears to have
led to a drug-free control of HIV among macaque monkeys. Publishing their findings in the journal Retrovirology, a
group of Italian and American researchers added the gold salt auranofin and the chemosensitizing agent buthionine
sulfoximine (BSO) to a five-drug antiretroviral regimen given to macaques infected with simian immunodeficiency
virus (SIV). In a previous study, the researchers had found that the addition of auranofin succeeded in reducing
both the viral reservoir and the post-therapy viral load set point.
Of the seven monkeys in the trial, all received the five-drug ARV cocktail. Two of them also received auranofin,
three of them received auranofin and BSO, and two received no additional therapies.
After the researchers stopped the therapy of the three monkeys taking auranofin and BSO, their viral loads initially
rebounded. But with time the animals experienced a significant drop of viral RNA and DNA in peripheral blood
cells—an indicator of a diminished viral reservoir—as compared with levels seen before the monkeys began ARV
treatment. The monkeys ultimately achieved enough control of their infections to prevent the development of AIDS.
The researchers found that the presence of CD8 cells as well as an enhanced level of cellular immune response
among the monkeys played a key role in this apparently successful therapy.
The researchers wrote, “The level of post-therapy viral set point reduction achieved in this study is the largest
reported so far in chronically SIVmac251-infected macaques and may represent a promising strategy to improve
over the current ‘ART for life’ plight.”
The investigators plan to start a human clinical trial of this therapy in early 2014.





                 
       
        
      
      


           

       
          


         

      












Social Work News
Qld Haemophilia Centre

      

    
       
     


     

       
         
       
      
    
     
     
      
     
     


      
       
    
    
       
      
              
              
     
                 
        
       
         
     
      
     
          


       
       
         
     
      
                   
                

       
        


      
      
            
       
       
      
       
      
        







Social Work News Cont’d.
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Michelle Noyes
Tues, Thurs and Fri

Gold Coast

Nicole Henson

Lori Nancarrow

Elizabeth Ratcliffe

Karen Beckett

Nambour

Rockhampton

Toowoomba

Townsville







 
























































Alternative Contact if RCM
Unavailable



Working
Days/Hours























Email

RCM Contact List v20 08072013
Created by State Educator for QPHON QPHON@health.qld.gov.au

F: (07) 4433 2341

0427 628 127

F: (07) 4616 6936

(07) 4616 6414
(07) 4616 6412

F: (07) 4920 6452

(07) 4932 5004

F: (07) 5470 5433

(07) 5470 5837

F: (07) 4885 6929

(07) 4885 7286

F: (07) 3299 8035

(07) 3299 9119

F:(07) 4325 6786

(07) 4325 6545
(07) 4325 6840

F: (07) 5519 8266

(07) 55197489
0402 274 697

F: (07) 4226 6748

(07) 4226 6657
(07) 4226 6657

F: (07) 4150 2309

Contact
Number
Fax Number
(07) 4150 2303





Karen Caris

Mackay

Logan

Hervey Bay

Denise Petersen

Cairns

Nicolette Thornton
Monday - Thursday
Lynne Jones

Margaret Appo

Regional Case
Manager

Bundaberg

Location

Paediatric Oncology Regional Case Managers – Queensland














































       
       
       
      


        
        

















Sons comments
•

Best thing about camp is making new friends

•

he best acit was the arm truck ride – reall cool and lots of fun

Mums Comments
he beneﬁt in m ees is about giing kids independence. For bos who are
eperiencing dicules with moing on to self-treatment in parcular camp
oﬀers a safe enironment where the can eperience life awa from mum and
dad and be supported b older kids who hae alread transioned to the net phase. It’s great for the bos’ selfconﬁdence and loads of fun too.
I thought the camp was ecellent. Reall worth the drie down (from Gladstone). he were a er nice bunch of bos. Good the see the older ones taking
care of the ounger ones. hanks er much for organising it.
hese are Jacob's words about camp
Camp was interesng and fun. I reall liked the food. M faourite acit was
crawling through the tunnels. I liked seeing other bos doing their treatment and I will
deﬁnatel be going again net ear











             



              


                
          
         

        



             
               

 













                   

              


              
             
















Is haemophilia B less severe than haemophilia A?
A number of observations suggest that severe factor IX deficiency (<1%) may be less clinically severe than
the corresponding factor VIII deficiency: (i) Less factor consumption. There is evidence that patients with
haemophilia B (HB) consume yearly less FIX for replacement therapy than patients with haemophilia (HA).
Patient registries and data from various sources indicate that regular prophylaxis is implemented less
frequently in HB. (ii) Less severe gene mutations. At variance with HA, missense gene mutations are
prevalent in severe HB, supporting the view that some FIX may be produced in these patients, albeit not
measurable in patient plasma by means of the relatively insensitive available assays. (iii) Less severe clinical
symptoms. In the frame of a process meant to develop a score to express the varied clinical severity of both
haemophilias in different patients, those with severe HB were less clinically severe, and hence had lower
scores, than those with HA. (iv) Less need for orthopaedic surgery. Patients with severe HB needed joint
arthroplasty (an indirect index of arthropathy severity) less frequently than those with HA, and this difference
was maintained when various confounders were accounted for. In conclusion, these and other data give a hint
that HB may be less clinically severe than HA. However, these data are not conclusive, because there are
also fewer data in favour of a similar degree of severity of HA and HB. Source http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com

What should men living with severe haemophilia need to know?
The perspectives of Canadian haemophilia health care providers
Haemophilia is a complex disease to manage. Home-based management of haemophilia has placed greater
responsibility for disease management on individuals with haemophilia, heightening the individual's need for
knowledge, particularly among individuals with severe haemophilia. The aim of this study was to identify and
understand the knowledge needs and gaps of Canadian men with severe haemophilia from the perspectives
of health care providers. A qualitative approach was undertaken. Data were collected using semi-structured
focus groups and interviews with health care providers from Haemophilia Treatment Centres (HTCs) across

13 individuals participated in this study. Health care providers identified the following areas of knowledge
required by men with severe haemophilia: disease pathology, causes and consequences of bleeds, bleed
prevention, recognition, treatment, how and when to access support, activity selection and risk reduction,
benefits of exercise, genetic inheritance patterns, impact on career selection, travel and ageing. Knowledge
gaps and challenges to knowledge provision were highlighted. In addition, providers emphasized the
influences of timing, rapport and context on readiness to receive and assimilate information and
recommended tailoring education to the individual and creating a developmental curriculum and knowledge
assessment tool. Provision and uptake of disease knowledge is essential to patient self-management. To
effectively receive, retain and assimilate information, individuals with severe haemophilia require the right
information, from the right source, at the right time. Education should be tailored to the needs of the individual,
provided throughout the lifespan. Source http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com

Osteoporosis in Men with Hemophilia Despite the commercials on TV, osteoporosis—a disease characterized by weak, brittle bones—doesn’t just
occur in older women. When Joe Nozemack, a publisher in Portland, Oregon, fell in the bathroom, he
sustained a hairline fracture in his left hip. A bone scan showed that he had osteoporosis. He was 33. “I was
not too surprised,” says Nozemack, now 41. Difficult-to-treat childhood bleeds from his severe hemophilia A
and inhibitor led to target joints in his elbows and knees. Consequently, Nozemack wasn’t very active. “One of
the things that generates the bone density is activity,” he says.
There may be a connection between hemophilia in men and earlier onset of osteoporosis. Further, having the
added diagnoses of HIV and hepatitis C may also contribute to loss of bone density. Until there are more
clinical trials on men with hemophilia, the exact causes of their osteoporosis remain uncertain. Without
standards of care, there is no clear consensus on screening and treatment. Talk to your Haemophila
Treatment Center on your next review and if you haven't had a review in some time you should make an
appointment today. Source = http://www.hemaware.org/story/osteoporosis-men-hemophilia
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